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Abstract
In forging parts production, the die life is important for the production efficiency. It is required for more skillful craftspeople 
because the die life depends on damage of scratches. Therefore it is important to succeed their expertise constantly. It takes
several years for craftspeople to be the expert on the job training. In this study, in order to accelerate their expertise transferring, 
we analyzed their expertise in focusing on quality of polishing in a forging part. Craftspeople with different time of the 
experience were entered and compared in this experiment. Their skills were measured by checking the quality including the 
roughness on the die surface, the variation from the designated thickness and the work time. 
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1. Introduction
Cold forging processing is a method of manufacturing parts that involves inflicting damage on the die used as 
tool. Therefore, the die life is key to maintaining manufacturing with stability. The mode of damage is of two forms. 
One is breakage in the product’s forming area, generally an issue of die construction including press fit rings. The 
other is frictional wearing of the product’s forming area through contact with a processing material, thought to be 
caused by the surface condition, in other words the way it is polished. Die-making for cold forging is distinguished 
by hand polishing of the processing part known as product area, which adds greatly to the die life. The polishing 
work is dependent on a person referred to as “die craftspeople” and though from the past a technical approach has 
been given trial, the skill has not been fully explicated. This research is aimed at expediting nurture of technicians
through analysis of the polishing work.  
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Fig. 1. Forging die manufacturing process.
2. Polishing skill of cold forging die
Die manufacturing consists of multiple procedures with machine processing at the core.  Generally polishing 
work is called “finishing process” and comes into play at the end (see Figure 1).  Polishing work has the following 
two purposes.
x Operation to create a shape that cannot be made by machine processing.
x Operation to draw the surface condition needed for manufacturing of parts.
Even with a polishing process that is treated as a single operation, the craftspeople mentally plans the order for 
polishing area and the processing method to be used. In other words, a single process of polishing work has a 
procedural design, and the processing method follows the procedural design.
Several years is required to learn polishing work. One factor is the ability to work out the procedural design 
mentioned above. The other requirement is expert operational ability to faithfully implement the procedural design. 
In this report we will do a comparative analysis of experts and non-experts concerning the latter requirement.  
3. Analysis of polishing work of forward extrusion die with simple form
3.1. Experimental method
In the selection of the target die, we established the condition that a non-expert can also perform the polishing 
work. The ease of this type of polishing work was thought to make a large difference in polishing quality unlikely. 
Therefore we decided to mainly analyze the amount of time it takes to reach the desired quality level and its 
procedure. For the experiment, along with letting all test subjects know in advance about the general framework of 
the operational procedure, we shared ideas about the method of examination of the polishing, including palpation of 
the polishing surface with a needle and an enlarged photo showing the surface condition that is to be refined.
The evaluation items of quality were set as the main dimensions of the polishing part following the drawing and 
the demanded surface roughness for before and after polishing were measured.  The time of the polishing work was 
measured, and timing of checking the dimension and palpation were recorded.  For test subjects, three people with 
different experience were selected. Polishing work with the same die was implemented ten times with one test 
subject.
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Fig. 2. Die specification.
3.2. Die specification
The selected die is shown in Figure 2. A G6 carbide nib part is press-fit in a SKD61 case part. The target range of 
polishing is shown in the enlarged figure of Figure 2 and consists of the entire inner surface omitting ĳ. The 
required surface roughness after polishing was Ra0.1ȝP. Processing with an NC lathe was performed in a preceding 
process on the polishing part. The target value of the NC lathe left a polishing substitute of 5ȝP from the target 
dimensions, and the surface roughness is set by Ry 2ȝP. The R0.1 of the mouth was not subject of the NC lathe. 
The polishing work procedure is shown in Table 1. 
Table 1. Polishing work procedure and target.
Work procedure(naming) Polishing part and target value Used abrasive grain and tools
Adjustment Shape making Process R0.1 and remove polish substitute #400#600 abrasive grain w/file, copper, bamboo
Adjustment Sizing Remove polish substitute of ĳ and 15° taper part #400 abrasive grain w/wrapping wood
Polishing Rough finish 0DNHSUHOLPLQDU\VXUIDFHRIĳ10.88 and 15° #600 #800 abrasive grain w/bamboo, bamboo
Polishing Final finish Draw required surface quality #2000 abrasive grain w/Cotton
3.3. Polish work test subjects
Table 2 shows the experience of the test subjects. The three test subjects are colleagues at a workplace that deals 
with similar types of die. At the workplace they are in charge of less than 700 similar cold forging dies, and they 
manufacture daily 40 dies. The die selected is manufactured in large amounts, at the rate of one to two every two 
days. Therefore, it is a die that offers all test subjects the chance to perform polishing work about once a week.
Table 2. Polishing work test subjects: years of experience.
Test subject Gender Polishing work years of Experience Similar die years of experience
A male 10 years 5 years expert
B female 4 years 4 years mid-level
C female 10 months (educated 5 months) 5 months beginner
3.4. Tools used for polishing
The material of the polishing tools is shown in Table 1, however the size of the tool and shape, etc. was left up to 
the test subjects’ personal choice. The polishing part of the die was axisymmetric, using a power source to rotate the 
die as shown in Figure 3(also called wrap motor). This wrap motor has the design of being able to change the 
number of rotations from the inverter with no steps. The number of rotations used varied according to test subject:
test subject A used 2892rpm, test subject B used 2535rpm, and test subject C used 1690rpm. 
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Fig. 3. Polishing tool.
Fig. 4. Comparison of surface roXJKQHVVRQĳ,'SRUWLRQEHIRUHDIWHUSROLVKLQJ5DȝP.
4. Experimental results
4.1. Dimensions and surface roughness
There is a lack of process capability regarding the dimensional tolerance with the die manufacturing. What occurs 
is that one repeats measurement and targets the center of the tolerance. It was confirmed that the dimensions after
processing, for all 30 dies, satisfied the required dimensions with measured values. In Figure 4 the surface roughness 
Ra measurement results of ĳ part are shown as an example. With the NC lathe pre-polishing surface roughness 
of Ry 2ȝP is targeted, however in Figure 4 the measurement value is converted to Ra and shown. When the 
variation of surface roughness of the NC lathe is shown by Ry there is a maximum of 3.352ȝP, a minimum of 
0.813ȝP, and an average of 1.939ȝP. The test subjects have a maximum of Ra0.027ȝP, 0.023ȝP, and 0.036ȝP for 
the surface roughness after polishing, and have all satisfied well enough the demanded value which is Ra0.1ȝP.
4.2. Operation time
For each of the three subjects, Figure 5 shows the maximum, minimum, and average values of the total work time 
and of the extracted time of polishing work. The total work time includes supplementary work such as cleaning the 
polishing surface which is done at odd moments during the polishing work itself. Tables 3, 4, and 5 show the actual 
procedure for the 10 dies and the operation time of the polishing work that each test subject performed. Among the 
tables the difference in working day shown in the upper column indicates the 10 dies worked on. For the operation 
time only the polishing work time is shown and supplementary work is not included. The dimensional measurement 
and the palpation of the needle are additionally noted. In Figure 5, comparing the polishing work time of the three 
subjects, subject B, whose experience is mid-level, had three times as much time value as subject A, and subject C,
who is a beginner, had a time value 6 times that of subject A. Of greater interest than the difference in operation 
time is the dispersion of operation time. If the differences of the maximum and minimum were the dispersion of the 
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total polishing time, compared to subject A, subject B took even, and subject C four times as long. Tables 3, 4, and 
5, show a comparison of each subject’s work procedure. For each work procedure shown in Table 1, subjects A and 
B had a set timing of dimensional measurement and tools used for polishing, so a stable operation was repeated and 
the required quality was achieved. However, with subject C the operational content and order were different die by 
die, so as a result though there was satisfaction in demanded quality the achievement means and time showed 
dispersion. Figure 6 shows the total operation time of each subject’s polishing according to the work procedure
shown in Table 1. When looking at the time distribution following the sizing procedure, for test subject A it can be 
seen that the operation times of the sizing procedure and the final finishing procedure are stable. On the other hand, 
there is relatively greater dispersion in operation time for the rough finish procedure. And from Table 3, dimension 
measurement operation is repeated with the rough finish procedure, so it is considered that the subject is adjusting 
the operation to achieve both the required dimension and surface roughness in the rough finish procedure. With test 
subject B there is a similar tendency. However, with test subject C there is great dispersion in each procedure, and it 
is considered that this is the result of failing to divide work with the entire operation in and instead going through 
operational procedures one by one.
5. Conclusion
A comparison of the operations of experts and non-experts in the polishing of cold forging dies was carried out. It 
was found that expert and non-expert performance differed not only in operation time but also in the repetition 
accuracy of the operation time. The difference in repetition accuracy is considered to lie in the work distribution of 
the entire polishing procedure of the target die and in the precision of each individual operation.
Fig. 5. Comparison of total work time & total time for polishing work
Fig. 6. Comparison of operation time according to the work procedure.
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Table 3. The actual procedure for the 10 dies and the operation time of the polishing work (sec.); Subject A.
Polishing 
part
Tools used for 
polishing
working day indicates the 10 dies worked on (ƀmeasurement, źneedle palpation )
07
Mar.
07
Mar.
09
Mar.
12
Mar.
12
Mar.
13
Mar.
13
Mar.
17
Mar.
17
Mar.
18
Mar.
5° taper 
part
file
copper wire
Ļ
copper wire
bamboo stick
Ļ
2
17
4
2
11
5
3
10
6
2
14
7
3
10
4
3
11
2
3
7
3
2
11
8
2
11
3
2
9
3
ĳ
and 15° 
taper 
part  
Ļ #400 grain
wrapping wood 
Ļ
bamboo stick
Ļ
wrapping wood 
Ļ
wrapping wood 
bamboo stick
Ļ
ƀ
31
ƀ
31
ƀ
25
ƀ
31
ƀ
30
ƀ
24
ƀ
20
ƀ
11
ƀ
26
ƀ
27
ƀ
15
ĳ
and 15° 
taper 
part)  
Ļ #600 grain
bamboo stick
Ļ
bamboo(same ID)
Ļ
bamboo stick
Ļ
bamboo(same ID)
Ļ
bamboo stick
ƀ
24
ƀ
18
ƀ
18
ƀ
23
ƀ
27
ƀ
40
ƀ
29
ƀ
17
ƀ
12
ƀ
25
ƀ
10
ƀ
17
ƀ
13
ƀ
18
ƀ
24
ƀ
17
ƀ
18
ƀ
11
ƀ
20
ĳ
and 15° 
taper 
part)  
Ļ # 800 grain
bamboo stick
Ļ
ĳ
and 15° 
taper 
part)  
Ļ #2000 grain
cotton
Ļ
cotton
Ļ
cotton
Ļ
ƀ
20
ź
ƀ
19
ź
ƀ
17
8
ƀ
17
ź
ƀ
18
ź
ƀ
14
ź
ƀ
20
ƀ
15
ƀ
22
ź
ƀ
21
8
ź
Total Time 147 130 144 99 94 80 62 103 94 78
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Table 4. The actual procedure for the 10 dies and the operation time of the polishing work (sec.); Subject B.
Polishing 
part
Tools used for 
polishing
working day indicates the 10 dies worked on (ƀmeasurement, źneedle palpation )
07
Mar.
07
Mar.
09
Mar.
12
Mar.
12
Mar.
13
Mar.
16
Mar.
18
Mar.
18 Mar. 18
Mar.
5° taper 
part
file
copper wire
Ļ
copper wire
bamboo stick
Ļ
4
33
ź
35
20
ź
3
22
14
ź
5
20
12
ź
6
35
28
ź
5
33
22
6
23
16
ź
4
22
25
ź
6
43
17
5
40
22
ź
6
28
24
ź
ĳ
and 15° 
taper 
part  
Ļ #400 grain
wrapping wood 
Ļ
bamboo stick
Ļ
wrapping wood 
Ļ
wrapping wood 
bamboo stick
Ļ
ƀ
79
ź
ƀ
52
ƀ
48
ź
ƀ
44
ƀ
67
ź
ƀ
48
ź
ƀ
60
ƀ
29
ź
ƀź
83
ź
ƀ
28
ź
ƀ
62
ź
ƀ
30
ź
ƀ
75
ź
ƀ
71
ź
ƀ
65
ź
ƀ
67
ĳ
and 15° 
taper 
part)  
Ļ#600 grain
bamboo stick
Ļ
bamboo(same ID)
Ļ
bamboo stick
Ļ
bamboo(same ID)
Ļ
bamboo stick
ƀź
59
ƀ
52
ź
ƀź
48
ź
ƀ
44
ƀ
66
ź
ƀź
52
ź
ƀ
23
ƀ
57
ź
ƀ
49
ź
62
ƀź
48
ź
ƀ
60
ź
ƀ
33
ź
ƀ
87
ź
ƀ
40
ź
ƀ
64
ź
ƀ
53
ź
ƀź
104
ź
ƀ
91
ź
ƀ
88
ź
ƀ
43
ƀ
27
ĳ
and 15° 
taper 
part)  
Ļ# 800 grain
bamboo stick
Ļ
ĳ
and 15° 
taper 
part)  
Ļ #2000 grain
cotton
Ļ
cotton
Ļ
cotton
Ļ
ƀ
45
ź
26
ź
19
ź
ƀ
33
ź
ƀ
47
źƀ
ƀ
42
ź
24
ź
33
źƀ
ƀ
37
ƀ
36
ź
21
ź
ƀ
53
źƀź
33
ƀ
Total Time 379 249 312 297 328 329 290 311 380 316
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Table 5. The actual procedure for the 10 dies and the operation time of the polishing work (sec.); Subject C.
Polishing 
part
Tools used for 
polishing
working day indicates the 10 dies worked on (ƀmeasurement, źneedle palpation )
07
Mar.
07
Mar.
10
Mar.
12
Mar.
12 Mar. 13
Mar.
16
Mar.
17
Mar.
18
Mar.
18 Mar.
5° taper 
part
file
copper wire
Ļ
copper wire
bamboo stick
Ļ
2
27
20
2
29
15
3
59
29
ź
2
96
ź
18
ź
3
39
ź
28
ź
2
71
ź
14
ź
2
46
ź
29
ź
2
84
ź
17
ź
5
29
ź
20
ź
2
36
ź
25
ź
ĳ
and 15° 
taper 
part  
Ļ #400 grain
wrapping wood 
Ļ
bamboo stick
Ļ
wrapping wood 
Ļ
wrapping wood 
bamboo stick
Ļ
ƀ
43
65
ƀ
36
ƀ
96
ƀ
146
ƀ
104
ƀ
70
ƀ
160
ƀ
116
ƀź
55
40
ƀ
47
ƀź
65
ƀ
179
ƀ
129
źƀ
52
ƀ
115
ƀź
43
ź
172
ƀ
108
ƀ
93
ƀ
137
ź
ƀ
115
źƀ
48
25
ź
ƀ
122
ƀ
121
ƀ
97
ź
40
ź
ĳ
and 15° 
taper 
part)  
Ļ#600 grain
bamboo stick
Ļ
bamboo(same ID)
Ļ
bamboo stick
Ļ
bamboo(same ID)
Ļ
bamboo stick
ƀ
80
8
ƀ
3
ƀ
52
ƀź
34
6
ź
ƀź
101
9
ƀź
64
10
ƀ
17
60
7
ƀ
ƀ
130
ź
ƀź
88
ƀ
20
ƀ
13
ƀ
5
ƀ
48
10
ź
ƀź
76
4
źƀ
6
ź
ƀ
37
9
ź
ĳ
and 15° 
taper 
part)  
Ļ# 800 grain
bamboo stick
Ļ
ƀ
37 82
ź
ƀź
73
ź
ƀź
34
ź
ƀ
45
ź
ƀ
50
ź
ƀ
59
ź
ƀ
59
ź
ƀ
31
ź
ƀ
36
ź
ĳ
and 15° 
taper 
part)  
Ļ #2000 grain
cotton
Ļ
cotton
Ļ
cotton
Ļ
57
ź
24
ź
57
ƀ
47
ź
ƀ
88
źƀ
77
ź
48
ź
30
źƀ
86
źƀź
ƀ
90
ź
38
ź
ƀź
59
ź
36
ź
ƀź
ƀ
67
źƀ
źƀ
ƀ
64
ź
21
ź
ƀ
ƀ
51
ź
39
ź
ƀź
Total Time 498 644 733 508 628 553 730 612 499 372
